Scientists estimate that we share this planet with millions of other species! But how do we know which species are out there and how can we keep track of them? Unfortunately, humans are driving lots of species to extinction and disrupting important natural ecosystems. It is now more important than ever that we understand which species are present in di erent places and the roles they play in their ecosystems. With this knowledge, we can figure out how to protect important organisms and their habitats. Exciting new technology has made it possible to identify species using DNA that they have released into the environment-this is known as environmental DNA (eDNA). Scientists are now using eDNA to identify species in all kinds of ecosystems across the world. In this article, we explain how eDNA is used to detect species and describe the advantages and disadvantages of this method.
MONITORING BIODIVERSITY IS IMPORTANT
Humans are having an increasing impact on global biodiversity, which BIODIVERSITY The variety and variability among living organisms. means our actions are reducing the total number of di erent species present on the planet. Many species are being driven to extinction before we even know anything about them or understand the roles they play in the environment. The loss of key species or the arrival of invasive species can change an ecosystem forever [ , ] . Because of
INVASIVE SPECIES
A species not normally found in an environment, which has the ability to spread quickly and take over from species normally found there.
this, studies of biodiversity are becoming increasingly important, so we can understand how various ecosystems are changing.
Traditionally, scientists have monitored ecosystems by physically exploring those locations, identifying the species living there based on how the organisms look, and counting the organisms [ ]. This type of traditional monitoring requires the expert knowledge of scientists called taxonomists, who specialize in identifying species by closely analyzing them. Unfortunately, the number of scientists with these skills is declining, especially those who can identify rare species, which means that studies of biodiversity often are not as in-depth or as extensive as they should be.
As technology has improved, scientists have found another way to identify the species present in ecosystems-DNA. DNA basically contains the blueprint for every living organism, determining how each organism looks and functions. DNA is made up of two strands containing a combination of four chemicals called bases (cytosine [C],
BASES
Biological molecules which make up the twisted helix structure of DNA. Four molecules are used in the make-up of DNA: Adenine (A), Guanine (G), Cytosine (C), and Thymine (T).
guanine [G], adenine [A], or thymine [T]
) wound into a twisted, helical structure. Parts of the DNA sequence can act as "barcodes," which can help identify di erent species. This means that, by looking at a certain part of an organism's DNA, scientists can identify the organism.
WHAT IS eDNA?
Over the last years, scientists have started using DNA barcodes to investigate which species are found in di erent environments. Substances found in the environment, such as water, soil, saliva, or faeces (poop) can contain DNA from the species living there. This DNA can come from the hair, scales, skin, saliva or waste products of the organisms in that environment. DNA collected from the environment is called environmental DNA (eDNA 
HOW CAN eDNA BE USED TO IDENTIFY THE ORGANISMS IN A COMMUNITY?
A community is made up of many di erent species. To identify the species making up a community in a certain ecosystem, samples kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article | are taken from the environment and analyzed for eDNA. Specific short fragments of eDNA from the environment are multiplied using a process called polymerase chain reaction (PCR), so that there are
POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (PCR)
A method by which many copies can be made of a piece of DNA, so that it can be sequenced and analyzed.
enough of them to study. PCR makes thousands of copies of these DNA sequences from all the species in the sample. Since each species has a specific code made up of the four bases (A, C, G, or T), these short sequences can act as identifiers for di erent species-much like a barcode identifies an item in a shop. DNA sequencing machines can
DNA SEQUENCING
The processing of finding out the sequence of bases along a strand of DNA.
read the order of these bases in the DNA. Once the barcode sequences are known, they can be matched with sequences in a database of known species. This way, the organisms present in the ecosystem can be identified (Figure ) .
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF USING eDNA TO IDENTIFY SPECIES?
DNA-based methods have revolutionized the study of species that are hard to see and identify using traditional methods [ ]. For example, most bacterial species look the same-like rods or spheres-making identification based on what they look like almost impossible. But scientists can tell these bacteria apart using eDNA. In fact, scientists did not even realize how many diverse species of bacteria there are until eDNA studies became common. Identifying species when they are young is often harder than when looking at their adult stage-think of frogs and tadpoles. Frogs of di erent species can look very di erent but often the tadpoles which they develop from look very similar. The ability to determine which species a juvenile belongs to is very kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article | important for understanding the habitats that a species relies on for its di erent developmental stages. This knowledge can help scientists make the right decisions to help protect a species' habitat and preserve biodiversity. There are other reasons it is often di cult to detect species in the environment. Many species are good at hiding. Some can change the way they look in di erent environmental conditions, or they might live in habitats where they are di cult to see. For example, many invertebrates take shelter in coral reefs, and many species live in the dark depths of oceans or lakes. With the help of eDNA, the diversity present in many of the world's hidden ecosystems is being revealed.
Conservation biology is one field in which eDNA is being used.
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY
The protection and conservation of species and their habitats.
Conservation biology is the protection and conservation of species and their habitats. In this field, eDNA can both help to detect rare species and identify invasive species. Traditional monitoring to detect rare species is time consuming and often requires work in remote parts of the world, so eDNA provides an advantage. One interesting example of the use of eDNA comes from the study of rare vertebrates. Finding these rare animals is di cult, but eDNA can be obtained from the stomach contents of parasites like leeches and mosquitoes that feed on the rare animals, and these parasites are easier to find. eDNA can tell scientists which species the parasites have been feeding on, which can tell scientists if rare species are present in the area. eDNA can also be used as an early-warning system to identify invasive species as they spread into new environments. Because eDNA can detect species even when there are very few individuals in the environment, it can help us respond quickly to the threat of an invasive species. This means there is a greater chance of stopping the spread of an invasive species before it becomes established and potentially harms native species.
It is often less expensive to identify organisms using eDNA than it is to identify them using traditional methods [ ], and eDNA samples can often be processed faster. This means that more samples can be taken over a wider range of space and time, allowing for in-depth studies and better knowledge of the species that are present in an ecosystem (Figure ) .
ARE THERE ANY PROBLEMS WITH USING eDNA?
Using eDNA to find species has helped us get a clearer picture of what is living on our planet, how many di erent species are living together, and how communities of organisms change over time. However, this technique still has three main limitations.
The first limitation of using eDNA to identify species is that, during the PCR reaction or the DNA sequencing process, sometimes mistakes can be made, preventing the DNA sequence from being copied or read properly. These errors could lead to a species being mis-identified. For kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article |
Figure Figure
Advantages of studying biodiversity using eDNA. Usine eDNA can reduce time and cost compared with traditional identification methods. This means that eDNA studies can be more in-depth and cover larger areas or longer time scales. eDNA can also be better at identifying hidden organisms or juveniles, which means more species can often be found than when using tradition methods.
example, a species could either be missed when it is present (a false negative) or be identified as being present in a sample when it does not actually exist (a false positive).
Also, traditional methods of assessing biodiversity usually involve counting the number of organisms present in a sample, along with identifying which species are present. eDNA helps scientists know the number of di erent species found in a community. However, it does not tell them how many individual members of that species are present in that ecosystem, the way traditional counting would. Even if there is more DNA from a certain species, that does not necessarily mean there are more members of that species present. So, eDNA cannot be relied upon to give an accurate estimate of the number of organisms in a community.
One last potential limitation of using eDNA is that it might cause species to be identified incorrectly. To correctly identify an unknown species from a DNA sequence, the sequence is compared with a huge database containing barcodes of known organisms. This is done based on similarity-if the new sequence matches exactly with a known sequence, it is said to belong to that species. Unfortunately, the databases are incomplete because not all known species have been sequenced yet, so some sequences obtained from eDNA cannot be exactly matched to a known sequence. If the sequences do not exactly match an organism in the database, they are assigned to the closest matching sequence, which can sometimes be a quite di erent organism! kids.frontiersin.org January | Volume | Article |
THE FUTURE OF eDNA
Environmental DNA has helped reveal the enormous biodiversity existing on Earth. From studies of eDNA, the number of known organisms sharing our planet has increased substantially! eDNA methods are an incredible advancement in species detection, but there are still some issues that scientists need to work out. But, this field is progressing quickly and these techniques will become even more powerful and important in the future. So far, eDNA has given us a better picture of what species live on this Earth and the roles they play in their ecosystem, which means we can have a better idea of how to protect and conserve the world around us.
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